Abstract Laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) has been applied to the analysis of heavy metals in liquid samples. A new approach was presented to lower the limit of detection (LOD) and minimize the sample matrix effects, in which dried wood pellets absorbed the given amounts of Cr standard solutions and then were baked because they have stronger and rapid absorption properties for liquid samples as well as simple elemental compositions. In this work, we have taken a typical heavy metal Cr element as an example, and investigated the spectral feasibility of Cr solutions and dried wood pellets before and after absorbing Cr solutions at the same experimental conditions. The results were demonstrated to successfully produce a superior analytical response for heavy metal elements by using wood pellet as sample matrix according to the obtained LOD of 0.07 ppm for Cr element in solutions.
Introduction
Laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS), as a rapid, inexpensive, and useful analytical tool for the analysis of elemental composition of materials in solid, liquid and gaseous state, has been extensively studied in recent decades [1−3] . This technique is based on the analysis of emission spectral lines of elements present in the sample by focusing high laser power on the sample [4] , and have advantages of no sample preparation, multielemental analysis, and its capability of remote and in situ analysis of material in any phase over other analytical techniques [5−10] . In past years, most of LIBS studies mainly focused on the solid samples due to their uniform surface, greater sensitivity and repeatability. However, the investigations in liquid samples were less than those in solid samples due to the following problems which affect the analytical performance of LIBS, such as splashing, surface ripples, extinction of emitted intensity and a shorter plasma life-time [11−14] . To minimize the problems mentioned above, in recent years some LIBS experiments of liquid-to-solid matrix conversion have been employed in the determination of detection limits by constructing calibration curves of the line peak intensity versus the corresponding concentration for the elements under study. Typical examples are as follows. Cáceres et al. [15] reported a quick-freeze method for the quantitative analysis of trace metal ions in liquids applying this technique, the results show that the detection limits of Na and Al elements can be up to a few ppm in Na and Al water solutions over the 0.01%-1% concentration range. Pace et al. [16] made investigations on converting liquid solutions into dried solid pellets of calcium hydroxide by mixing with CaO because of its simple chemical composition with relatively few lines. Detection limits of Cr, Pb, Cd and Zn elements were in the range of 1-120 ppm. Wu et al. [17] studied on the determination of metal elements in solutions with filter paper and analyzed the effects of soaking time on detection limits of As and Na elements.
In this work, we choose a kind of wood as an analysis matrix based on the idea of liquid-to-solid matrix conversion since wood can be easily crushed into powder and pressed into pellets after baking, and those pellets have stronger and rapid absorption properties for liquid samples. We investigated the spectral feasibility of Cr solutions and dried wood pellets before and after absorbing liquid solutions at the same experimental conditions in order to identify their elemental compositions, * supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China (Nos. 11064012, 11274254, 11364037), the JSPS-NRF-NSFC A3 Foresight Program in the Field of Plasma Physics (No. 11261140328) and the International Scientic and Technologic Cooperative Project of Gansu Province, China (No. 1104WCGA186) the variation of intensity and signal-to-background ratio (S/B) of emission lines. Calibration curves were drawn employing wood pellets soaking Cr solutions of known concentration in order to evaluate the sensitivity of the method and determine the detection limits. The aim of this investigation is to find a simple detection method suitable for quantitative measurements of heavy metal elements in liquid samples. In addition, the investigations of optimum experimental conditions for such matrix were also included in this study.
Experiment
Schematic diagrams of the LIBS systems used for a static liquid and a solid target were shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b), respectively. A Nd : YAG laser with a fundamental wavelength of 1064 nm, pulse width of 8 ns, repetition frequency of 10 Hz, was focused on the sample surface by means of a 40 cm focal length lens and employed to generate the plasma, the pulse energy could be adjusted successively. Plasma emission was collected through a quartz lens with focal length of 10 cm which was used to form a 1 : 1 image of the plasma onto the entrance slit of a Czerny-Turner type of spectrometer (Shamrock SR-500i, diffraction grating of 1200 groves/mm). The spectrometer was equipped with charge-coupled device detector (iStar-DH734-18F-03, Andor technology) preceded by an image intensifier. A digital delay generator (DG535, Stanford Research system) was used to synchronize the laser and the detector and control the delay time between plasma ignition and detection. In the measurement, the plasma emission of 50 laser shots was averaged. In order to obtain the intensities of lines in the same relative scale, the spectral response of intensity is calibrated by deterium and tungsten halogen lamps (Aracight-D-CAL 1205001). The movement of wood pellets was accomplished by using a 3-D translation stage with the resolution of 0.1 mm in order to make each fresh spot ablated to avoid formation of deep-crater on the sample surface.
In this study, Cr was chosen as an analytical element because it is one of typical heavy mental, and there are many previous works that can provide better comparison with other matrix. Here, five standard solutions with Cr concentrations of 100 ppm, 500 ppm, 1000 ppm, 2000 ppm, 3000 ppm were prepared by dissolving the given amounts of potassium bichromate (K 2 Cr 2 O 7 , 99.9% purity) in deionized water. For direct analysis, liquid solutions were placed into a cup of 2 cm diameter and 6 cm height with a laser entrance hole of 15 mm diameter on the top and a collection hole of 10 mm diameter on the side in order to avoid the sputtering of liquids. A kind of wood, poplar planted in the Northwest Territories in China, was chosen as a matrix for transforming liquid samples into solid samples, which were crushed into powder and filtered by using a test sieve of 0.6 mm square hole, and pressed to pellets of 20 mm diameter and 4 mm thick by a hydraulic oil press machine under a pressure of 20 MPa for 3 min, and horizontally placed into a small beaker with 5 mL standard solution to absorb it. After baking two hours in an oven at 60
• C solid pellets were obtained. 
Results and discussion
The strong resonance Cr I line at 425.43 nm and Cr II line at 283.56 nm were selected as suitable analytical lines for direct elemental analysis of samples. Since the number density of the species of Cr in plasma is low due to their low concentration in the samples, self absorption effect may be neglected within the experimental uncertainty. Therefore, these lines are good candidates for detection limits due to its strength compared with other emission lines.
In order to examine whether dried wood pellets are suitable for sample matrix or not, we must investigate their elemental composition. LIBS spectra for all of them had been measured at laser energy of 80 mJ/pulse and identified in the spectral range of 210-690 nm. As an example, a typical LIBS spectrum was shown in Fig. 2 . The spectral lines were identified by using the NIST atomic spectral database [18] . It is identified that the emission lines are atomic or single ionized lines of C, Mg, Na and Ca elements, some strong lines for each element were also labeled. It is evident that there are no emission lines of Cr element for all of pellets.
Furthermore, a comparison of LIBS spectra of 3000 ppm Cr solution and dired wood pellet after absorbing it in the range of 424-437 nm and 277-291 nm was shown in Figs. 3 and 4 , respectively. The corresponding strong emission lines are also identified and labeled. It can be seen from two figures that the line intensities in the LIBS spectra of dried wood pellet after absorbing solution are found to be much higher than that of Cr solution of the same concentrations using the same parameters of laser beam. It is obviously seen that the H γ and O II lines originated from H 2 O in Cr solution have disappeared in the dried wood pellet after absorbing. The signal-to-background ratio (S/B) of Cr has been greatly enhanced. To determine the optimum experimental conditions a series of temporal-and spatial-resolved experiments were performed. Fig. 5 shows the variation of intensity and signal-to-background ratio (S/B) of emission line Cr I 425.43 nm with the delay time at different spatial detection positions. Firstly, a gate width of 500 ns was chosen to find good signals and S/B. It can be seen from this figure that the optimum signal-to-background ratio of Cr element in wood pellets was from 1000 ns to 3000 ns at the spatial detection position of 2.2 mm. That is, the signals acquired with a distance of 2.2 mm and a delay time of 1000 ns were sufficient to suppress background signals from continuum plasma radiation, and a gate width of 2000 ns was finally fixed in the measurements to guarantee well visible emission. To investigate the detection capability with the matrix of wood pellets, the calibration curves of Cr element were obtained by drawing the line peak intensity against their relative concentrations. Based on the calibration curves, the analytical performance of LIBS technique was evaluated for the detection of Cr in samples. Detection limits were calculated in the low concentration region. It is determined by means of the expression LOD=3 σ s , where σ is the relative standard deviation of the background, and s is the sensitivity given by the slope of the corresponding calibration curve [6, 8, 19] . Fig. 6 shows the calibration curves of the strong resonance Cr I line at 425.43 nm and Cr II line at 283.56 nm, respectively. In this figure each data point represents the mean value of 50 individual measurements, and the error bars show the calculated standard deviation, which represent the variation in our measurements. Calibration curves of the elements in the wood pellets matrix have well linear fitting within the experimental uncertainty. The LODs for Cr were found to be 0.13 ppm and 0.19 ppm for atomic line 425.43 nm and ionized line 283.56 nm, respectively. In order to investigate the effects of focal length on LODs, similar optimum procedures for changing the lens of 5 cm and 15 cm focal length have also been performed. Fig. 7 shows the calibration curves of Cr I line at 425.43 nm with three different focal lengths. The obtained LOD values, the mean relative standard deviation (RSD) RSD% and the correlation coefficients R 2 were listed in Table 1 . The correlation coefficients R 2 indicate good linearity. And we can find that these detection limits are better than those reported in the literature [8,9,13,16,20−22] . Especially, Fichet et al. [23] reported that the LOD of Cr in water and oil using Cr I 425.43 nm line and lens of focal length of 25 cm are 10 ppm and 20 ppm, respectively. Yueh et al. [8] also reported that the LOD of Cr I line at 425.43 nm line using lens of focal length of 5 cm with a liquid jet system is 0.4 ppm. In this work, the LOD of Cr I 425.43 nm line at the same focal length is 0.07 ppm, which is approximately 6 times lower than that reported by Yueh et al. In addition, we also detected that the LOD of Cr II line at 283.56 nm using 40 cm focal length lens is 0.19 ppm, which is approximately half of the reported result by Arca et al. [13] , but they used the lens of focal length of 30 cm. It is clear that we have achieved much better LOD using the wood pellet as sample matrix than previous works. Therefore, the sensitivity of LIBS technique depends on the selections of atomic line for the calibration curve and on the experimental conditions, such as the choices of delay time, spatial detection positions, focal length of the lens, sample matrix, and so on. [8] , 0.16 [9] , 0.1 [13] 15 0.9935 6.79 0.15 1.2 [16] , 39 [20] 40 0.9795 10.06 0.13 30 [21] , 1.1 [22] 4 Conclusions
In conclusion, LIBS technique has been applied to the analysis of heavy metal element in liquid samples by taking Cr standard solutions as examples, which is based on the idea of transforming the elements dissolved in liquids into the elements distributed inside dried wood pellets. It has the advantageous that dried wood pellets obviously lower the detection limit of heavy element in liquid by minimizing the water matrix. The LOD value of 0.07 ppm for Cr in solutions has been obtained. The results were demonstrated to successfully produce a superior analytical response for heavy metal elements by using wood pellet as sample matrix.
